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Ivanjica-Katici,
Kusici and Devici

Katici village
A thirty-year old tradition of being involved in the
rural tourism with the slogan “Breath in Mucanj” has
been represented by the Obradovic family which
owns “The Guest House Obradovic”. With its 5 rooms
and 2 suites, two log cabins surrounded by pine and
spruce forests, excursions organised for its guests and
the traditional cuisine, this guest-house is an ideal
choice for your real holiday.
Kušici village
Kušići village which is 25km far from Ivanjica and 12
km from gorgeous Javor Mountain and village of the
same name is an ideal place for rejuvenating vacations, situated at the height over 1000m above the sea
level. With its enriching coniferous woods, invigorate
concentration of Ions and wind directions Kusici village provides excellent conditions for healing of bronchitis and asthma. Besides that this region and Kusici
village itself is one of the most beautiful parts of Serbia
well known for delicious high quality potato growing,
surrounded by virgin nature full of flowery meadows
rich in medicinal herbs. The nearby rivers are rich in
stream trout. Traditional Music Festival - Double Flute
Competition and playing on old instruments is held in
Kušići village every summer.
Devici village
This village is considered a founder of rural tourism
in Serbia. Its distance from Ivanjica is 36km and it is
located at the altitude of 740m, at the confluence of
the Brusnicka river into the river Studenica. It is wellknown by the hospitality of its local people. Apart

from the excursions to the monastery of Studenica,
the guests can go fishing in the rivers which abound
in stream trout or collect the herbs and mushrooms,
and a special attraction are cascades on the river Izubra. The accommodation is available in the village
households of the first and second category.
Lisa village
The village is 10km far from Ivanjica-in the direction of
Guca and it lies at the altitude of 800m. The vicinity of
Hadzi-Prodan’s cave, taking a walk through the wonderful landscapes of this region, collecting the herbs
and numerous other facilities make this village very
attractive for spending a holiday in it. There are several categorized households in the village, which are
famous for their hospitality.

Kosjeric-Skakavci
and Seca Reka

Skakavci hamlet
This household welcomes guests for more than 25 years,
also groups of climbers who come here for great lunch or
unique refreshment of homemade sweets and preserves
and excellent rakija /plum brandy/. Hosts are awarded with
respectable tourist prize of “Tourist Flower” for excellent
hospitality. House contains: 2 triple and 1 double rooms
with usage of three bathrooms. Delicious homemade meals
are served in the large living-room full of artistic paintings,
since the hosts are self-taught artists. Outside in the garden
there are number of domestic animals of which the whole
family takes care. Hosts being exclusively dedicated to the
guests arrange the traditional rural experience or take you
to excursions nearby and make children play all day long.....
Activities: climbing, walking, hunting...
Seča Reka on 480-550 metes above sea level with some
1.300 inhabitants in 425 households are well known for
its hospitability, 7 km far from Kosjerić. Tourist sight, the
Wooden Church from 15-th century is located in this village. Household run by a young family, is located on the
hill above the village, with the view at Seča Reka basin.
In the backyard are fruit garden and lawns located. The
house contains 3 double rooms, with shared use of bathroom, kitchen and living-room. Activities: walking, climbing, hunting, fishing, making a snowman in winter.... Interesting places nearby: Tourist Centers /Divčibare, Zlatibor,
Wooden Church from 15-th century in village Seča Reka,
Mt. Drmanovina and Crnokosa/.

Zlatar-villa Jelena

Zlatar mountain/highest peak Golo Brdo 1.627m/ is
located between Lim, Mileševka and Bistrica rivers. All
characteristics of Zlatar Mountain perform its name:
flowering meadows, crystal lakes surrounded by pine
and birch forests, the harmony of Mediterranean and
mountain climate, numerous sunny days, fresh mountain air rich in turpentine and ozone, endless views...
Zlatar mountain, thanks to its morphology, pleasant
climate, specific fauna and authentic nature ranks
amongst the most beautiful tourist regions in Serbia,
suitable for sport and recreation activities, excursions,
health and wellness tourism, hunting, convention and
village tourism. The protected Balkan bird “griffon vulture” is settled above the Uvac River Canyon. This nature reservation, as the ecological region full of clear
waters rich in fresh-water fish, the rafting and photosafari programs attract many visitors. Three beautiful
artificial Zlatar, Sjenica and Radoinja Lakes, as well as
the Monasteries Mileševa and Dubnica complete the
tourist offer of Zlatar Mountain.
Villa is brand new boarding house built in authentic
mountain style in heart of the gorgeous Zlatar Mountain, at the altitude of 1200 meters, surrounded by
tranquility of outstanding intact nature. It is 260 km
far from Belgrade, 60 km from Uzice and only 2 km
from Nova Varoš. Thanks to its premium location on
Zlatar Mountain full of true nature flavors, this luxurious villa of “highlander’s charm” offers exquisite
vacation conditions. Surrounded by thick birch and
pine forests, fragrant meadows and pastures, nearby

lakes and fresh mountain rivers/Lim, Uvac, Milesevka
and Bistrica Rivers/, villa welcomes every guest in the
most piece-full atmosphere. The full accommodation
capacity is 9 units: 3 suits, 1 semi-apartment, 2 threebed rooms, 2 double rooms, and 1 three-bed room
with an extra bed. All rooms are equipped with comfortable wooden furniture, air-condition, and phone
line, TV set with satellite and national programs, mini
bar. Next to the main house, there is the lodging annex of 3 mountain cabins, consisting of 2 separate
bedrooms, living room and the bathroom, exceptionally suitable for family vacations.
The restaurant offers traditional meals and genuine
specialties from Zlatar region all prepared of locallygrown ingredients. One can enjoy the most unique
food made in traditional way: paprika in sour-cream,
cheese-kaymak pie/rare and extremely healthy cereal
crop cultivated only in this region, above the altitude
of 1.200 meters/, cooked and baked lamb, roast beef,
baked pigged “the cacak way”... There is the open terrace surrounded by magnificent nature with the fountain, bar, wine-cellar..... Nearby there is the ski-lift and
beautiful ski-path for ski- and sledge-lovers.
Activities: excursions to nearby lakes, tour to Mileseva Monastery, tour to Uvac and Milesevka canyons,
fishing, boat ride, nature exploration, bird photographing, griffon vulture habitats watching, culinary
courses and traditional food making competitions.

Radoinja Lake
Vranesa Ethno
Eco Resort

Vraneša Ethno eco resort is the oasis of intact and wild
nature, benefiting peace, beauties of the vast fragrant
meadows, clean air, beneficial surrounding lakes on Uvac
River of glittering blue-green reflections, and charming
luxury of extraordinary comfort. Vraneša Ethno eco resort
is built in the pine forest that spreads towards the Zlatar Lake at the altitude of 943 meters. The walking trails
from interesting and romantic Vraneša Ethno eco resort
take you to the viewing point from where you experience
breathtaking view on Radoinja Lake. Vraneša Ethno eco
resort proves its exclusivity by its location at the edge
of the Uvac River Gorge which is the natural habitat of
the rare griffin vultures and rich in recreation and invigorating ingredients and providing excellent service and
the ambiance granted to the small number of clients.
Vraneša Ethno eco resort includes the central chalet built
in the Serbian traditional architectural style with 2 luxurious suites, the tavern with the fire place, kitchen, terrace,
business chamber, promotion hall, restaurant, reception
and the ethno shop, and two comfortable chalets with
the 2 rooms each and the fire places and the Ethno Wellness covering 390 square meters of surface.
Five bungalows, each one of 40 square meters with two
double rooms is equipped with separate beds, desks,
wardrobes and other elements, common bathroom with
hydro massage-shower, stone sink, fire place, underfloor
heating and radiators. The rooms are separated from the
hall which comes out on the porch. The names of bungalows Iva /Mountain Osier/, Nana /Mint/, Kleka /Juniper/,
Glog /Hawtorn/ and Never /Marigold/ hide the beauty
of mountain flowers and trees from this are and the fragrances of awakening, that introduce you in the new day.
From each apartment or bungalow you can enjoy in magnificent view to the scenery of wild nature whom Zlatar
mountain is famous.
The whole complex of Ethno eco resort of Vranesha reflects perfect harmony of tradition and elegance. The
complex has been built in traditional Serbian architectural style of authentic, ecological materials from Zlatar Mt
environment – black pine and stone. The wooden parts
are painted with natural resin, and all chalets are covered
with hand-riven „shindra“. In the lower part of the central chalet, the congress room, tavern, beside black pine,
the furniture is made of bird-maple and riven black pine.
Bedclothes, handicrafts and details of interior are handmade with expert supervision of the local artisans and

the ethno team. The mixture of old and new makes the
limits between the present and the past disappear giving
the new impulse to life.
The Ethno Welness includes the Russian Spa, the Finnish
sauna, ice cave, tapidarium, massage and light therapy
rooms, vital bar. The central chalet is connected with the
winter and the summer swimming pool by the special
warm tunnel. Vraneša Ethno eco resort is uniquely convenient for organizing memorable and special events
because we all remember the best moments in our lives.
The moment we say the destiny „yes“ rises the fire of our
emotions and wish to make it in other variants. While
planning to choose the best place for such moments we
strongly recommend you to choose Vraneša Ethno eco
resort. The ultimate exclusive experience embracing beloved person and surrounded with dear friends will be
the new outcome of life and the joy we truly want you to
have. For the first marriage moments the special offer is
prepared starting from the wedding ceremony to the rich
meal and the honey moon. Outdoor wedding ceremonies: „Eci marriage“ in forest with panorama on Radoinja
Lake, „The Knights Wedding“ on the ruins of the ancient
fortification, „The Winter Idyll Wedding“ on sledges, Wedding in the Tavern of the Vraneša Ethno eco resort. Such
and variety of other pleasant surprises will stay deep in
your memory for long time...
Activities: excursion to Radoinja Lake with outdoor
lunch /roasted mountain lamb/, boat ride, walks, griffin
vultures observation...

Zlatar lake
Vilovi village
Vilovi Nature Park is situated in the south-western part
of Serbia in Vilovi village 5 km far from Nova Varos close
to gorgeous Zlatar and Uvac lakes within Uvac Special
Nature Reserve. From Belgrade driving along Ibarska
highway you get to Nova Varos in more than four and
half hour. This busy but picturesque road heading to
Montenegro is 270 km long. Zlatar Mountain with its
magnificent environment getts great tourist significance because of its premium location on the half way
to the Adriatic See. This is also the perfect destination
for everyone who want a relief on the way to Adriatic
Sea. The unique Vilovi Nature and Vacation Park like in
fairy tale is situated on the slopes of Zlatar Mountain
at the altitude of 1200 m. Thanks to untouched natural environment Uvac Nature Reserve is the one of the
biggest natural habitats of griffin vultures in Europe.
Park with its surroundings on the surface of 2 ha is a
unique combination of natural beauties with majestic landscapes suitable for all types of recreation and
relaxing holidaysfull with tranquility. Accommodation
is provided in nice apartment building or in the lodge

entirely built of the wood and furnished by natural
materials. This type of accommodation is a unique experience for each guest, thanks to the steep stairs in
the thick forest while approaching to the building and
sleeping rooms with windows that look on the thick
pine forests. It is possible to camp in tents in this place
but nights on Zlatar Mountain are very cold and the
“tent night” is recommended only to the bravest. When
night falls it is not easy to move in the wood without
flashlight, but mornings bathed by the sun are especially beautiful. For memorable awakening flock of
sheep with their bells are responsible as well as birds
tweet which is performed from every corner of the
place. Friendly and hospitable young hosts, Botic Family updates the experience. Guests enjoy in traditional
hospitality, gastronomic experiences with local brandy
and tranquil atmosphere rich in smells and sounds of
intact nature. Special gastronomic experience is the famous buckwheat-pie /”heljdopita”/ and abundance of
cow and goat and sheep cheese traditionally produced
in nearby villages. Plenty of opportunities for premium

passive and active vacations remains in guests memory for long: Uvac Valley, Reserve for the protection of
griffin vultures, boating on the Uvac and Zlatar lakes,
mysterious Usac Cave (not yet acknowledged speleological site), Stitkovo ethno village, Mileseva and Dubnica Monasteries and much more.
Places to see: Kremna, Sirogojno, Mokra Gora
(Mećavnik - Drvengrad), Zlatibor, Šarganska osmica.
Vilovi village is located at the altitude of 1200 meters,
surrounded with lush pine forests and fragrant meadows. At the entrance to Nova Varoš you turn left towards the Uvac Nature Reservation and after 3 km you
get to the household that we strongly recommend.
Hosts use the ground floor of the newly built house
while three double-floors apartments on the first floor
are at guests’ disposal. Each apartment is pleasantly
furnished in pastel colors with the modern wooden
furniture with spacious bathroom and the view to Zlatar Mountain. The largest apartment has mini kitchen
and is very suitable for vacations for families with small
children. In the wast yard there are several logs which is

used for storage of corn and wheat produced by hosts.
One of the logs is turned into the traditional wooden
log for rent. It consists of two units with the new bathroom and is rented to guests who prefer traditional
way of staying. One unit is the entrance and the second is the living room with the sitting place and TV
and equipped kitchen and bed to be extended. Homemade specialties are prepared by the diligent housewife with the long experience in cooking and from
the ingredients grown on the hosts’ estate. Full-board
is recommendable because of the exquisite quality of
food. Thanks to the premium location and comfortable
amenities and extremely hospitable hosts, guests rate
this household very high.
Activities: walking, ferry ride, collecting hay, brandy
making, picking up medicinal herbs, excursions to the
West Serbia region.
Nearby places of interest: Uvac Lake, Zlatar Lake,
monasteries of Dubnica and Mileseva, Kamena Gora,
Sopotnica, Stitkovo traditional settlement.

Sopotnica
Sopotnica is small village on descent slopes of Jadovnik
Mountain near Prijepolje, known for gorgeous Sopotnica springs and waterfalls at the altitude of 1000 meters just above the tiny settlement. Surrounded by thick
forests and carpets of stunning fields full of flowers and
medical herbs it was declared by the end of year 2005
for the Nature monument. One of the most memorable
features of Sopotnica are old mills on Sopotnica river still
in use after 200 years - milling corn and other mountainous crops in traditional way, that is almost forgotten.
Delicious food – grilled mountain lamb, homemade or-

ganic products, wild fruits brandy are waiting for visitors
of this tranquil place. It is approachable by narrow roads
from Prijepolje /by road passing villages Ivanja and Divci
it is 6 km far from Prijepolje, and 14km by road across the
bridge over Lim River/.
Ljujic family
Household owns a separate two floor lodging house
built in mountainous style, completely furnished in
wood, close to the newly built Church of St. Sava in Sopotnica village. The capacity is 5 double rooms, bathroom, spacious dining room, adjusted for family or small

group stay, offering outdoor facilities /sport grounds,
open fire place and grill. stay, offering outdoor facilities /
sport grounds, open fire place and grill.
Tmusic family
Household is located between spacious wild pear orchards, stunning meadows and stockyard with more
than 150 sheep in Sopotnica village. The accommodation capacity is 2 double rooms and 1 four-bedded
room with two bathrooms. The hosts are recognized as
organic farmers and wild-pear brandy producers, for exceptional quality of their products, awarded with prizes

for excellence in quality.
Janjusevic family
Household has 2 double rooms with one bathroom in
the house with magnificent view to the Sopotnica valley above which icy cold and rush Sopotnica River forms
breathtaking 20 meters high waterfalls. Guests enjoy
long walks through the intact nature and up to the waterfalls that are trade mark of this pastoral village and afterward in delicious food prepared by the diligent hosts
in the traditional oven in the ground floor of the house.

Kamena Gora

Air health resort Kamena Gora (Stone Mount) is considered to be the most beautiful village in Prijepolje Municipality, thanks to its astonishing meadows, beautiful pine
woods and plenty of fresh mountain springs. It is raised
above towns of Prijepolje, Pljevlja and Bijelo Polje in the
southwest part of Serbia, at the altitude of more than
1300 m, from where the spectacular view to Durmitor,
Jadovnik, Zlatar, Golija and Zlatibor Mountains spreads.
It is famous for its symbol – the centuries-old pine “Svetibor”/the Holy pine tree/, collecting many secrets and traditional tales of longevity highlanders for centuries. Rich
in thick pine-woods and wealthy fresh mountain waters,
Kamena Gora justifies the genuine life philosophy of its
native highlanders simply offered to any visitor. It is a perfect place for nature lovers, proclaimed as the air health
resort in the middle of last century. One can get to Kamena Gora by the 20 km paved road from Prijepolje.
Kamena Gora is the unique paradise for sports and recreation thanks to its existing mountain-bike and trekking paths, exciting rafting on the River Lim, paragliding grounds, nearby Sopotnica waterfalls, challenging
Milesevka Canyon exploration, fishing, hunting.
Kijanovic Dragisa and Radmila
Household could provide accommodation possible for
joint companies in small groups, located just few steps
from the neighbor household perfect for pleasure by the
open fire where homemade potatoes and mushrooms
collected from above thick virgin forests are baked. This
place affords genuine natural joys within intact surrounding. The house is equipped in mountainous style
with capacity of 2 double, 1 triple and 1 single room and
usage of one bathroom. Winters are really harsh in this
region when thick snow cover entire village and make
exceptional snow adventures. One could immediately
forget the mobile phone and lap top when these highlights are reached, easily greeted by tranquility of nature,
invigorated by spring waters, marvelous views and delicious organic food /it is must to taste the fresh yogurt
and cheese, and other traditional dishes prepared by experienced hosts/.
Simovic Dragoljub Simo Rafter
Household is situated at one of the most beautiful and
highest peaks of Kamena Gora /altitude of 1395m/ with
magic panorama to all surrounding mountain massifs.
You can enjoy for hours during clear day breath-taking
view to stunning Zlatar, Zlatibor, Jadovnik or Kopaonik
Mountains summits from here. Well-preserved tradition-

al highlanders’ wooden cottages from the beginning of
the last century housing 6 beds with one bathroom and
6 separate wooden logs are specially suitable for family
stay or small groups up to 25 persons, enabling peaceful
retreat and closest approach to the pure nature and nostalgic passed times. This is the best choice after thrilling
delights on Lim river rafting....
Kijanovic Mrs Mitra
Household in the center of Kamena Gora village has spacious house with 2 single and 3 double rooms furnished
in wood and one bathroom, balcony and pleasant garden for outdoor enjoyment. Activities: Making grill or
kettle on your own, picking up medicinal herbs, mountain fruits /cranberries, strawberries, blackberries.../and
mushrooms, rafting on Lim river, winter sports and recreation, relaxing walks...
Cmiljanovic Ljubiša
This comfortable pension in the center of Kamena Gora
is located at the altitude of 1.250 meters, run by friendly
hosts known by their unique “highlander” hospitality.
Accommodation provided in three pleasant rooms furnished in wood with the following structure: one threebed room, one double room with king-bed, one double
room, usage of one bathroom. Unbeatable home-made
food served in the restaurant is advantage of this pension. Kind hosts take their guests to the mountain summits or ancient “Saint Pine-tree” to enjoy the breathtaking
scenery. Activities: trekking, picking-up medicinal herbs,
wild strawberries, cranberries and blackberries and other
forest products, milking cows, grass cutting, village every-day routine, culinary and folklore classes, hunting.

Vodice village –Savic family
This rustic vacation complex is the best place for you if
you seek for true vacations in mountainous environment
full of tranquility, luxurious accommodation amenities,
natural pleasures, healthy food, fishing challenges, memorable excursions and physical activities. 240 km south
from Belgrade, in one of most beautiful area of Zlatibor
tourist resort, between Vodice hamlet and enchanting
Borova Glava saddle there are houses for vacation featuring high tourist class. Accommodation units: 2 luxurious apartments /140m2 surface with 2 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms/, and 2 apartments /80m2 with 2 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms/ which makes accommodation capacity of 26 beds named after the most beautiful naturespots surrounding the place /Daffodils, Orchids/. There
is specially adjusted space equipped for preparation of
delicious Zlatibor food. Altitude of 1080meters and distance of 300m from the main road Zlatibor-Zlatar-Montenegro enables excellent conditions for healthy and active vacation for all generations. Beautiful landscapes of
Tornik and Murtenica and Cigota Mountains are visible
from this gorgeous place recognizable for clear mountain breeze. Opinion is that Zlatibor /golden-pine/ is
named after golden pastures surrounding the area. Visitors of this vacation complex enjoy breathtaking panorama from the terrace. Possibilities for various activities
awaiting : traditional food preparation, Serbian traditional games and plays, long walks to mountain summits and Rzav River, excursions to Zlatar, Gostilje, Sirogojno, Sarganska osmica (Sargan Eight narrow rail gauge),
Potpecka cave and six magnificent lakes of Uvac Special

Nature Reserve. First morning sight from the apartment
balcony indicates the beginning of the beautiful day of
rejuvenate vacation, completed by enjoyment in beautiful untouched nature of Western Serbia.
Rožanstvo village – Melovic family
Rožanstvo is the picturesque village of Zlatibor region at
the altitude of about 800 meters with about 450 inhabitants that are mostly engaged in hand made wooden
barrows and wood-carved products. Rozanstvo village is
16 km away from center of Zlatibor on the road to Sirogojno. Prištavica river flows through Rozanstvo village
on which right side is Stopica Pecina Cave situated, one
of the most beautiful caves in Serbia. Banja Vapa /Vapa
Banja Spa/ that is believed to have extraordinary curative effects on skin and eye diseases with the constant
temperature of 17 Celsius Degrees is located nearby.
Authentic watermills that still nowadays grange flavor
are also nearby. Household of Melović Family is located
some 2 km from the very center of Rožanstvo village
and has beautiful panorama on surrounding mountain peaks. There are one single room and a room with
French bed and one three-bed room available to rent.
The summer kitchen is also at guests’ disposal. Hosts prepare traditional specialties for their guests’ enjoyment :
homemade bread filled with mixture of eggs and kaymak which is slightly baked, corn bread, palenta, cabbage casserole... Open swimming pool with fountain
surrounded with pine forest and flowers make summer
days even more pleasant.
There are several legends on how Rožanstvo village

Vodice
Rozanstvo
Mackat
got its name : one says that name comes from the word
božanstvo /divinity/, the other that it is derived from
“roždestvo” /archaic form of Slavonic word meaning
birth as well as the Christmas/; the third legend explains
that the first newcomers to Rožanstvo village, Glumci
Family said “ This is real God issue” when first time arrived to the village, while some responded “ What God
Issues, we will suffer from work so you will see your true
rebirth !”. The fourth legend on the name of Rožanstvo is
connected with the local soil structure - rožnace. From
1700 until 1840 there was Milutinović-Simović Family
that lived here whose present day relatives are Stakic
Family. Sima Milutinović Sarajlija , famous patriot, writer
and historic person is descendant of this family. The attractive gathering of genuine folklore singers “Bez izvora
nema vode” /without springs there is no water/ is held in
Rožanstvo village every August.
Mackat village – Mrs Nevenka Sopalovic
The village of Mackat is located on the northeast slopes
of Zlatibor Mountain, 11 km away from Uzice. Mackat
village is famous for outstanding quality of meat products so every January during the “Prsutijada” traditional
meat processing festival welcomes numerous visitors
from Serbia and abroad fond of genuine veal and pork
smoked ham that are brands of Serbia. One of the oldest
churches and schools in Zlatibor as well as well-known
restaurant serving roasted lamb and traditional specialties are located in the village of Mackat. The house
is situated on the hill nearby the church of Mackat village at the altitude of 710 meteres, from where beauti-

ful panorama spreads on the surrounding meadows, the
road to the village of Kriva Reka and hilly pastures and
pine forests. The appearance reminds of the “House from
the fairy tales” since is it surrounded by beautiful garden
full of greenery with pine and beech trees, strawberries
and various flowers. In the basement there is the summer terrace where guest enjoy after walks along endless
meadows. The basement contains one three-bed room,
bathroom, spacious living room and the kitchen which is
:the food-Paradise” in where diligent owner prepare delicious food. She used to work in the Institution where she
was serving most important persons so is always ready
to fulfill expectations of her guests preparing traditional
food of Zlatibor region according to their wishes. From
the living room the wooden stairs take you to the first
floor which contains the small sitting room with TV set,
two pleasant sleeping rooms /one with three separate
beds and one with the King-bed/, spacious bathroom
and the terrace. The sleeping room with the King-bed
has the terrace with the view to the surrounding landscape and is very pleasant space for the morning relax
in the bird warble while enjoying the homemade quince
jelly and coffee. The sport terrains belonging to the local
school are nearby and guests can use them /basketball,
handball, volleyball, football grounds/.
Activities: walking, sports, culinary courses...
Nearby interesting places: excursions to the Region of
West Serbia /Nova Varos, Mileseva Monastery, Zlatibor,
Sirogojno Open Air Museum, Mecavnik Wooden Town,
Sargan Eight train.../

Kremna-Slivovica
Kremna rural tourism by Carevic Ljubisa
Kremna vil ge is located between Zlatibor, Tara and Sargan Mountains at the altitude of 800 meters, known as
the mystical place full of magical features /most of them
due to famous Tarabic prophesies dating back for centuries/. Premium location obtains supreme conditions
for true relief and family vacations: fragrant meadows,
mountain slopes full of sprinkling waters, fresh air...
Fully renovated wooden mountain cottage covering 58
m2 /built 80 years ago/ provides accommodation in 2
bedrooms, spacious dining room with equipped kitchen,
bathroom and summer garden. In front of the house
there is a beautiful terrace for relaxing meditations with
panorama on surrounding natural beauties with fireplace for barbeque. The house is entirely surrounded by
the orchard with 150 plants of famous William’s pear that
is used for exclusive home-made brandy production. You
are warmly welcome to try yourself making this memorable brandy! Services: self-catering.
Kremna rural tourism by Mrs Ruza Ivanovic
This respectable Household is located in the center of
Kremna village, famous for its Tarabic prophets with their
amazing prophesies, on beautiful slopes of Tara Mountain, at the altitude of 800 meters. When arrived here,
you get immediately close to the fairy landscape and
enriching flavor of pure nature. Hosted by diligent and

hospitable Host Rose, popular for her wonderful garden
full of flowers and greenery, that was awarded the most
beautiful rural garden in the region, as well as delicious
home-made meals prepared in traditional way, you feel
as at home and come back again.
The accommodation is provided within the main house
in one double room with king bad and three-bed room
with usage of a comfortable bathroom. Beside the house,
there are two traditional chalets furnished in wood adjusted for three guests, with private facilities and the fire
place, the most popular gathering point for all guests
during winters. The food on rich half-board basis is served
in the central dining room in the groundfloor where the
memorable specialties are available for your excitements:
honey, kaymak, cheese, gibanica, zeljanica, various fresh
salads, smoked ham, baked lamb...
During stay you can take long walks through magic Tara
National Park, up to Mecavnik Wooden Town /11km/,
Zlatibor, along beautiful fragrant meadows, take culinary
classes conducted by Mrs. Rose, handwork and crafts...
One thing is sure: staying here you will feel entirely refreshed, enjoying your sleep like a baby...
Sljivovica village – rural tourism by Sukilovic family
The village of Sljivovica is situated on the road from Uzice towards Tara Mountain, on the road to Mokra Gora,
15km away from the center of Zlatibor resort. The Ar-

tistic Gallery of “Tijanica vodenica” /Watermill of Tijanic
Family/ and every May the famous Homemade Brady
and other fruit drinks is held. For example “vodnjika” is
drink made of wild apples and pears and cornel-berries
which helps you go get rid of headache from drinking.
Well developed rural household is situated on the gorgeous plateau of Lokva at the altitude of 900 meters. In
the new family house of diligent owners on the first floor
there is the 4-stars apartment and three double rooms
and spacious bathroom and kitchen. Hosts are engaged
in agriculture and mushroom collection/drying and export. Only genuine food produced on the hosts property
is served. Delicious traditional food prepared by young
daughter-in-law is memorable : homemade plum brandy-sljivovica, homemade cornel-berry and mint juice,
honey, homemade bread, cheese, kaymak, smoked ham,
gibanica /cheese pie/, zeljanica /spinach pie/, roasted
lamb, roasted piglet, fresh vegetables, winter preserves.
Activities: walking, mountaineering, swimming in Vrutci Lake, excursions to West Serbia region /Nova Varos,
Mileseva Monastery, Sirogojno Open Air Museum, Mokra
Gora, Mecavnik Wooden Town, Sargan Eight train ride...
Nearby Places of interest: “Jokino Vrelo” excursion site,
Mecavnik Wooden Town, Sargan Eigth train.
Kremna rural tourism for children
Slavica Vračarić from Kremna village is for several en-

gaged in special form of rural tourism - primarily devoted
to children programs. In this rural household set on tranquil clearing on the edge of Kremna village children are
encouraged with various educational and creative activities throughout the full-day enjoyment in beneficial natural environment to feed animals, take part in gardening,
walk along endless clearing and forests and actively participate in music and painting workshops. After numerous imaginative activities and companionship duties in
open-air where children happily and freely play, using all
advantages of mutual friendship and understanding various features of it, genuine delicacies follow – homemade
food: cheese-pie, cheese, kaymak, ham, donuts, chicken
with fried potato, fresh salads, strudel with poppy, pancakes with Dog rose jam, apricot jam dough-nut, sweets
with forest fruits... Accommodation is arranged in two
pleasant rooms on the first floor of the family house furnished with natural materials containing 6 first-class beds
each and bedroom for teachers with two shared bathrooms. Thanks to vacations spent in natural ambiance
and meticulously prepared activities, children get back
home enhanced by stimulating energy and new experiences so they easily accept obligations, joyfully keen to
receive new skills and knowledge. This outstanding rural
household is truly suitable for vacations for families with
children in all seasons since winter is exquisitely idyllic.

Zeleni Cardaci/Green L
Tara Mountain is an oasis of untouched and preserved
pure nature in Western Serbia. Tara Mt is one of the most
beautiful mountains of Serbia, covered by bushy larch
and deciduous forests and meadows and flowery fields.
Tara Mt area was declared in 1981 the National Park,
because of preserving rare herbal and animal species
and their communities. Tara National Park is spread on
19.200 ha of land, while the forests cover some 13.000
ha. Entire area of the National Park Tara contains of:
Tara Mountain, “Crni Vrh” (Black peak), “Zvezda” (Star),
Stolac, canyon of river Drina with Perucac Lake and surrounding of Bajina Basta.The touristic-rural-settlement

“Zeleni Cardaci” enables the full sense of mountain
fairy-tale thanks to its excellent location in the heart
of Tara National Park, quality of services and personal
care to customers provided by its owners that always
deserves best compliments. Accommodation capacity
of “Zeleni cardaci’ up to 20 guests in luxurious wooden
chalets housing double-room suite or/and three-bed
suites and king bed rooms with central heating, each
with bathroom and fully equipped kitchen, TV with
satellite program. Spacious dining room – Club, where
breakfast and /or traditional organic food prepared by
hospitable owners is served/ ”tagine” delicious spe-

Lodges/Ethno Settlement
cialties, roasted lamb, tasty corn bread.../ is used as the
venue for meetings or pleasant gatherings with guitar music. Guests can choose between self-catering or
meals in Club.
It is located in the thick golden-pine and spruce forests, the unique Tara Mountain feature, where guests
enjoy in the birds warble and fresh-water gurgle, 16
km from Bajina Basta and some 220 km from Belgrade. The names of suites /THE GURGLE 1,2,3 and THE
NIGHTINGALE 1,2/ justify the genuine natural ambiance that thrills every visitor.
Activities: walking and nature exploring with rustic

branch, tours to Raca Monastery and Mokra Gora –
Wooden Town, climbing to the Tara Mountain peaks,
Zaovine and Perucac Lakes tour with boat ride, picking up medicinal herbs and fresh fruits and other forest products, cycling, hunting, fishing... Services: Rent
a chalet rates, B/B services.
Places to see: Potpecka Pecina Cave, “Terzica Avlija”
ethno-settlement with ceramics workshop, Zlatibor
Mountain, Mecavnik Wooden Town, Mokra Gora, Raca
Monastery, Zlatar Mountain, Uvac lake, Uvac Canyon,
Mileseva Monastery, Tara Mountain and National
Park....

Tatinac

Tatinac rural tourism by Drcelic family
Rural touristic household featuring 4 stars category is
located at the elevation of 670 meters, in the middle of
beautiful plateau between town of Uzice and Sevojno,
from whose vast yard full of flowers and greenery wonderful panorama on surrounding tranquil forests and
pastures spreads. Young diligent hosts offer accommodation and food in their house containing two double
rooms of which one can be triple room if needed. Although located only 6 km from center of Uzice this beautiful rural household produces its own fruits and vegetables and has farm with numerous domestic animals, so
serves only traditional homemade food: smoked ham,
kaymak, cheese, cheese-pie, lamb, chicken... Guests enjoy in walking along meadows, clearings and forests,
picking up medicinal herbs and mushrooms, preparing
preserves and juices, go for full-day excursions to nearby attractions, but also relax in tranquil nature or if they
want help hosts in their everyday jobs – mowing, haystocks making, carpenter handwork, preparing brandy...

Terzica avlija

“Terzica avlija” /”Terzic’s Yard”/ traditional settlement
Zlakusa is a peaceful village between Uzice and Pozega
which of the once Turkish caravan station and the center
of poor pottery makers became popular for its traditional
settlement of “Terzica avlija” /”Terzic’s Yard”/ that provides variety of rare delights for its visitors: fresh air in
the heart of pure nature, preserved culture, hand work
and old crafts, especially developed and performed by
more than 30 devoted local ceramics manufacturers,
dewy woods full of mushrooms, fragrant meadows rich
in wild-strawberries and medicinal herbs surrounded by
fruitful raspberry orchards and full honeybee-keepers,
premium organic fresh vegetables, unlimited natural
potentials such as Potpec Cave exploration and numerous trekking paths up to mountain peaks... “Terzica avlija”
/”Terzic’s Yard”/Ethno Settlement is situated just near
Zlakusa village center on the hill below the forest to present Serbian traditional rural life from the 19th century.
It contains two authentic Serbian archaic houses /one is
more than 100 years old, built by unbaked bricks, with
four-line roof covered by preserved plates/ including variety of elements that provided ordinary life of villagers
and cordiality of Serbian people to welcome any visitor
during home-feasts /”slava”/, out-door restaurant serving unique traditional food, old “krcma” /archaic dining
room in winter months/, fountains and place for memorable folklore performances. The older house is used for
guests’ lodging including three traditionally decorated
apartments, but the other house /that used to be a primary school/ is turned into museum: ethno Collection for
observation of old Serbian customs and the thematic expositions of traditional elements: authentic folklore costumes, antique books and magazines, old postcards from
Zlatibor region, war-diaries from the First and the Second
World War, archaic stamps and Serbian coins, bank notes
from the Royal Serbia, letters of manufacturers from last
centuries, military uniforms of the brave Serbian Army,
photos exhibitions, hand-work and knitting accessories
collections....

This peaceful village provides variety of rare delights for
its visitors: fresh air in the heart of pure nature, preserved
culture, handwork and old crafts, especially developed
and performed by more than 30 devoted local ceramics
manufacturers, dewy woods full of mushrooms, fragrant
meadows rich in wild-strawberries and medicinal herbs
surrounded by fruitful raspberry orchards and full honeybee-keepers, premium organic fresh vegetables, unlimited natural potentials such as Potpec Cave exploration...
One can surely relax in friendly chat with enthusiastic
local hosts serving delicious Uzice plum-brandy, homemade cheese, kaymak and smoked ham, jelly-sweets,
corn bread....or enjoying the Guca trumpet Festival brassplayers playing virtuously their instruments conducted
by famous young master Veljko Ostojic. A special thrill
and unique pleasure for any visitor is folklore program
performed by members of “Moj zavicaj” /My Home-land/
ensemble composed by all-ages villagers and followed
by music played on traditional instruments.

Potpec

Potpece rural tourism by Guskic family
Numerous waterfalls, old water-mills, fishponds on Petnica River rich in trout... there are only some features of
beautiful village of Potpeće. However the most famous
attraction of Potpece village is Potpec Pecina Cave which
50 meters high entrance makes the largest entrance of
caves in Serbia. This rural house for rent is locate in the
village of Potpece, on the gently rolling hills of Dreznicka Gradina Mt at the altitude of 900 meters, close to the
village of Zlakusa. The location of the house just below
the entrance to the Potpec Pecina Cave provides enjoyment within the nature as well as encounter with tradition because hosts are engaged in agriculture and using
traditional water-mill they preserve memories on good
old times. The house is situated on the cave-river of
Petnica so guest during their stay enjoy water murmur
and freshness that surround the house. For guests there
are five bedrooms furnished with wooden furniture
and other natural decoration with spacious bathrooms
providing beautiful panorama on the village. Hosts
own fishpond with mountainous fish /especially trout/
which is grilled always favorite meal for guests. All food
and traditional specialties are prepared of homemade
products grown in the hosts’ garden. Tranquility of the
whole are surrounding the village of Potpece, endless
meadows and pastures, proximity of Potpec Pecina
Cave and 60km of marked walking paths along the area
of Zlatibor through forests enable true relief and invigorating vacations. The village of Potpece is 205km away
from Belgrade and 15km from Uzice and 2km away from
Zlakusa village famous for handmade pottery.
Zlakusa rural tourism Glisic Family
This authentic rural household is situated on the altitude of 450 meters, at the highest level of Zlakusa
village, about 700 meters above the “Terzica avlija” /
Terzic’s Yard/ Ethno Park, in the proximity of the walking trail through the forest up to the peak of Dreznicka
Gradina /932 meters/. Hosts are traditionally engaged
in agriculture and rank among the leading producers or
delicious homemade kaymak and cheese, smoked meat
products, paprika, raspberry and rakija /brandy/. Their

vast homestead is surrounded with forest, greenery and
raspberry fields, that are very suitable for active vacations and invigoration if body and soul. Guests stay in
separate part of the house on the first floor above the
summer kitchen and fire place/for piglets and lambs
roasting/ in two pleasant bedrooms with shared bathroom /a double room and a spacious triple room which
has a king-size bed and 2 separate beds that can be extended and can accommodate four people and families
with children/. By long-lasting tradition, inhabitants
of Zlakusa celebrate the Christmas Evening riding carriages and chariots and sledges pulled by horses and
riding tractors throughout the entire village singing and
drinking warm rakija /plum brandy/. Every part of the
year is convenient for spending vacations in Zlakusa village thanks to various events and experiences provided:
during spring all area becomes green and abundant in
beautiful smells of the fresh intact nature so it is good
to indulge in all of those benefits, in summer guests
can participate in colorful mowing or hay-stocks making, pick up fruits and mushrooms and forest products,
while during autumn and winter they enjoy in winter
joys, traditional manifestations and festivals or collect
woods or take part in traditional events – making rakija
and smoking meat, prepare preserves and winter salads
and medicinal tinctures and juices.

Kacer village -“Laza
Uzice rural tourism
Kačer village - “Lazarevi konaci” complex
“Lazarevi konaci” /Residences of Lazar/ are located in the
village of Kačer at the altitude of 750 meters. They are 9
km far from Užice and 20 km from Zlatibor tourist resort. The village has excellent connection with the main
road from Belgrade via Užice to Bosnia and Montenegro
and the Adriatic Sea but at the same time far enough
from the buzzing and bustle city atmosphere. “Lazarevi konaci” consist of three joint lodging units each of

them forming a cute separate rural household furnished
to welcome every kind of guest who needs and gets
here its privacy. Every lodging house is equipped with
kitchen, bedroom, dining room, balcony, facilities and
A/V equipment. The advantage of this tranquil place is
rare possibility to rent all three accommodation units
into the joint-party vacation place uniquely adjusted for
families and groups as the whole accommodation capacity for pleasant stay is 10 beds. The vast sunny slope
of this estate with unique location provides true contact

arevi konaci” complex
with natural ambiance. There are numerous activities
at guests disposal while staying in this tranquil place in
the heart of intact nature: walking, trekking, mountaineering, picking up medicinal herbs and forest products,
cutting the grass, observation of wild animals /roe dear,
rabbit, quarrels, birds and magic flowers /and domestic
animals of nearby households, skiing on the slopes of
this beautiful estate /in winter/.
Lazar, the Grandfather of the owner who lived together with his family, took care about the grandchildren

to prepare them to run this place. So he enriched his
grandson with immense love for the old crafts and
helped him to become good Blacksmith and Carpenter.
Due to this genuine feature and the carpenter workshop guests are invited to join in various carpentry techniques: constructing, erecting, installing, and repairing
structures and fixtures made from wood and iron /with
the assistance of the owner if wanted/. The owner has
contributed to the “Dog Association of Serbia” and pets
are thus very welcome here!
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